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Senior Baccalaureate Service

Baccalaureate service will be held Sunday, June 8, at 2:30 p.m. in the university auditorium. Faculty and seniors in academic robes will enter to the strains of the march from the "Occasional Oratorio" by Handel played by Miss Myrtle Jensen, assistant professor of music.

A Cappella choir directed by Dr. J. F. Kennedy will sing two numbers, "To Thee We Sing," from liturgy of the Russian church, arranged by Tchaikowsky. "Dusk Cloud, Cover the Sea," an Egyptian spiritual by Deane Shure, features a solo by Patricia Sanguinetti.

Toledo Minister Speaks

Reverend Sidney Mayer of the First Methodist church of Cuyahoga Falls. Toledo last year after serving several years at the First Methodist church of Cuyahoga Falls. He was graduated from Ohio Wesleyan university in 1917 and attended Garrett Theological school.

Employment Bureau Needs Staff Help

All students interested in working on the Student Employment bureau staff next year may report to the bureau office in the Ad building any time this week. According to Sal Gid, director of the Employment office, the bureau is one of those recently approved by Student Senate to provide permanent jobs for campus workers.

In the semester report just released by the bureau, statistics show that 323 interviews have been arranged and 321 positions filled satisfactorily. Of the 240 students who are on permanent service on the campus, students will rehearse for commencement in the Men's building between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. today, tomorrow will include all of those seniors who requested that all of the results be thrown out. He contended that use of ballots was impossible since only members of each class would vote for the officers of that class as violated Article VI, section 2.

On the Senate elections two points will include the task of the court. Candidate of Al Veitimer, successful in the three-way contest for treasurer, was found ineligible since he must be a junior as the constitution requires for that office. The number of invalid ballots in the all-campus election due to lack of proper instructions to the voting booths, combined with the faulty supervision and calling of the vote to invalidate the other Senate results.

Error Lies With Vote Committee

Responsibility for the errors which voided the all-campus elections has been accepted by the committee of elections headed by Dick Harig. Phil Hodes, candidate for student president, admitted that he took part in counting ballot but testimony of John White, a member of the committee, cleared Hodes.

White testified that Hodes could not have tampered with the results of the Senate race. He was a teller only for an amendment to the constitution of Women Student's constitution and the sophomore president.

As a result of the protest against the conduct of the elections last week Harig has resigned as director of the election committee of Student Senate.

All the classes—sophomores, juniors, and seniors of next year—will use separate ballots for the dual director of the National Christian Mission of the Federal Council of Churches.

Stoner and Bellerjeau Resign From Campus Fellowship Jobs

Reverend James Stoner, Student Christian Fellowship director since October 1945, will resign his position at the end of the summer session to take up duties as national secretary of Women Student's constitution of the University Christian Mission of the Federal Council of Churches.

Phil Hodes

Dr. Crane Speaks At Commencement

Dr. Henry Hitt Crane, pastor of the Central Methodist church in Detroit, will be the commencement speaker at the 1947 graduation exercise to be held in the Amphitheatre Thursday, June 12, at 2:30 p.m.

Dr. Crane is no newcomer to university campuses, having lectured to well over a hundred different academic institutions from Maine to California. Since taking over his present pastorate in 1938, he has identified himself with many important community enterprises.

"I am a world traveler, having completed the circle in 1956 and 1957. The trip took him to approximately forty different countries and gave him the opportunity to meet and talk to important world figures.

Mailing Planned Soon For Alumni Magazine

The summer edition of the university Alumni magazine is being mailed this week. A 24-page issue, dedicated to the members of the graduating class, it was printed by N. R. Millham of McComb—a veteran of the Okinawa edition of Yank magazine.

The spring edition of the magazine is being printed in the Graphic Arts department.

No Paper Wednesday

Due to final exams, there will be no Paper Wednesday. However, a souvenir edition, edited by Dr. Crane, will be published next week.

Newman Jobs Open

Catholic students interested in working on the various committees of the Newman club are urged to make application to Sal Gid at East hall listing experience and type of work desired.
Delays of the senate and class elections until tomorrow due to inaccurate ballots should result in more valid votes cast. Each voter should familiarize himself with the candidates and with the preferential type of ballot which will be used. Once understood the use of a preferential ballot is hardly more difficult than just marking an "X"—and as an expression of the voter's choice it is far superior. He merely marks figures 1, 2, 3, and so on for his first, second, and third choices, respectively, for the contest.

If the candidate a voter has chosen first has too few votes to stay in the race, his ballot continues to his second and third choices. The counters do the rest of the work. One can say for Phil Hodes' side of the story, "Saturday Supplement," directed by Lee Meisler and Fred Freeman's "Road to the Rhine," directed by Norman Stuckey and William Zinmehr, have found troublesome—nobody wanting to do their share of the work to be done.

It would seem on the surface that a lot of crooked politics took place, but after a careful examination we are not so sure. Both Zimmerman and Hodes, candidates for president of the student senate, were guilty of unethical conduct. When one candidate hands out the ballots and the elections took place, but after a careful examination we are not so sure. Both Zimmerman and Hodes, candidates for president of the student senate, were guilty of unethical conduct. When one candidate hands out the ballots and the other one helps count them, it would seem that something "fishy" was going on. However, it was the court's decision—and we are inclined to agree—after being confronted with the evidence that neither candidate had any ill intentions.
Members of the varsity golf team, left to right, are: first row—Paul Schadek, Maurice Snelple, Ennis Walker, John Her- land, and Roy Conners. Second row—Bill Marsh (Coach), Bill Mossing, Chuck Albary, Meredith Davis, and Burnett Huffman.

Initial Falcon Golf Schedule Ends With Pair of Victories

The golf team completed the season schedule with a pair of matches played this past week which ended in victories over Michigan Normal and Youngs- town.

Cagers To Meet In Gym Tonight

There will be an important meeting of all members of the varsity and junior varsity basketball squads including those who became in eligible at the end of the first semester in 161 Men's gym tonight at 6:30.

Anyone else who was not on the varsity or junior varsity but who would like to try out again next fall, should meet at the same time and place tomorrow night, June 3.

Anyone who cannot make the meetings should see Coach Harold Anderson sometime during the day.

Injuries of Athletes Treated at Johnston

Treatment of athletic injuries at Johnston hospital are numerous. Fractured fingers and wrists are high on the list. Thomas Noland had four stitches taken in his head when he was hit by a baseball bat. Tony Zaier and John Cervenar were treated for most burns from tractor work.

Howard Smith received treatment for his finger which was injured in a joinder, a wood working machine, at the Industrial Arts department.

Seniors have recently completed their final chore of medical tests for the tuberculosis test. The patch test showed 10 per cent of the seniors had positive reactions but X-rays and other tests detected only one case of tuberculin.

Toledo Netters Smash Hopes For Final Win To Close Season

Bee Gee's tennis team tried hard to finish the season with a victory last Saturday but couldn't quite swing it going down, 6-0, before a powerful Toledo Tennis club squad on the Bowling Green courts.

But Bailey, Toledo university ace and runner up in the Ohio Conference tennis tourney on the week ago, and his two brothers, Paul and Dean, had the situation well in hand most of the afternoon. Falcon victories came when Olson won over Dean Bailey, Kettel who topped Paul Bailey and the Conners-Thompson duo defeated Paul Bailey and Schneider in the double match.

Earlier in the week Coach Clyde Parker's netmen traveled to Kenyon and suffered an even worse defeat at the hands of the men from the Gambler. The final score was 6-1 as Bob Calas marked up the only win when he defeated Thomas, and Kenyon.

Coach Parker offered no excuses for the poor showing of the team this year.

"Inexperience was the deciding factor of many of our matches," he stated. "We should definitely look forward to next year with only Monroe graduating."

Toledo Tennis Club

Byline

Tourney—Buoy—3, 16
Doubles—B. Bailey—6, 6
Barber—C. Morgan—6, 5
Thompson—C. Morgan—6, 6
Conners—T. Conners—5, 6
Doubles—Thompson—D. Bailey—Schneller—B. Bailey—C. Morgan—6, 6
Deaths—2, 7

Kappas—Dean—Buoy—3, 16
Barber—C. Morgan—6, 5
Thompson—C. Morgan—6, 6

Love and Learn

with John Rogers and Richard Travis

Brasher Doubloon

with George Montgomery

and Nancy Guild

Backlash

with Jean Rogers and Richard Travis

One More Tomorrow

with Ann Sheridan and Dennis Morgan

also

The Cockeyed Miracle

with Frank Morgan and Keenan Wynn

Caravan Trail

with Eddie Dean and Al LaRue

Danger Women

with Brenda Joyce and Don Porter

Strange Journey

with Paul Kelly and Ona Mason
Queen of the May

Donna Grafton Mort has the distinction of being the first married May queen in Bowling Green university history. Her selection in an all-campus election was a secret until the coronation night.

Attendees were: Juanita Neal, senior; Marilyn Hecklinger, junior; Marjorie DeConick, sophomore, and Ann Geiser, freshman.

Misses Neal and Geiser are members of Alpha Xi Delta sorority and Mort, Hecklinger, and DeConick of Gamma Phi Beta.

Social Calendar
Near Completion

Alpha Phi's senior farewell dance and three social committee sponsored events remain on the spring calendar.

The formal, to be held from 9 to 12 p.m. Saturday, June 7, in the Men's gym will feature Karl Hess and orchestra from Toledo.

Three events Friday, June 6, will end the program of the social committee. The social subcommittee will be host to an all-campus picnic and song fest at Powell's pond. After the picnic there will be a movie, "Appointment for Love," in the Practical Arts auditorium, and an all-campus street dance.

Bridge Class Holds Progressive Party

A progressive bridge party was held last Monday night in the Women's building to close the contract bridge lessons conducted by Mrs. W. E. Steidman, certified Culbertson teacher.

Prizes donated by the social committee for high scorers were awarded to Joann Hunter, Bill Krouse, Phyllis Crandall, and Jean Murphy. At the close of the evening refreshments were served.

Delta Gamma Initiates Twenty-three Women


'Senior Miss' Tops Summer Bookings

"Junior Miss," famous teenage comedy, will head the list of summer campus movies, according to Jean Mains of the social committee.

Other films listed for showing this summer are "My Friend Flicka," in Technicolor; "The Rains Came," with Tyrone Power and Myrna Loy; "Irish Eyes Are Smiling," in Technicolor with Dick Haymes; "It Happened Tomorrow," with Dick Powell and Linda Darnell; "International Lady," which stars Ilona Massay and George Brent, and "Jack London."